TIME

VENDORS
SIENNA

MAIN STAGE
MAHOGANY ROOM

SECOND STAGE
MAIZE AND SAGE ROOMS

FRIDAY
3 PM

Opening Welcome Presentation

4 PM

UA Kidnapping

5 PM
6 PM

OPEN

Voice Maker

7 PM
8 PM

Meet Robert L. Mungle - Comedian, Voice
Actor, and Beyond!

9 PM

Bakusquad Bunny Babes

10 PM
11 PM

The e p h e m e r a l Dance Party

12 AM
SATURDAY
11 AM

Voice Impressions

12 PM

Writing Panel with Stefanie DeLeo

1 PM
2 PM
3 PM

OPEN

4 PM

Voice Performer
== SETUP ==

Goin’ Down to South Park

== SETUP ==

5 PM

Cosplay Competition

6 PM
7 PM

== SETUP ==

8 PM

Jennifer Cihi Performance / Panel

9 PM

Pyrate Curses
Pokémon Trivia

10 PM
Scarlet Devil Mansion Party

11 PM
12 AM
SUNDAY
11 AM

Sound Off Voice Actors

OPEN

An Anime and Halloween Music Recorder
Concert

12 PM
1 PM
2 PM

OPEN

This is no Zaku boy no Zaku
Sailor Moon Fans UNITE!

3 PM
4 PM

Closing Farewell Presentation

PANEL NAME

PANEL DESCRIPTION

UA Kidnapping

Villains have attacked UA and taken a hero hostage! But instead of them using the hero as a hostage
to get what they want, they have other plans in mind... Plans including Mad Libs, Q&A, Quick Changes
and so much more!

Voice Maker

Noted voice actor Paul St. Peter brings a fun, practical, and accessible approach to voice and character
creation that can benefit any speaker, from beginner to expert. He will share his experiences in anime
and video game production, and call upon brave volunteers from the audience to assist him in showing
how the process works. Those interested in attending the following panel (Voice Performer) will return
and perform assigned auditions, scenes, narration, and commercials. Come and see how we actors
create these fun and sometimes wild voices! Are you brave enough?

Ever wonder what a bad fanfic would look like if it came to life? Well wonder no longer! The Bakusquad
was having a normal day when all of a sudden they were hit with a gender bending quirk that no one
Bakusquad Bunnysaw
Babes
coming...
Voice impressionsPeople impersonate anime voices or voice lines
Welcome to graduation day! Mr. St Peter will talk briefly about the previous panel (Voice Maker), and
then the attendees who rehearsed their assigned material will be on stage! Audience members will be
asked to comment about the voices and performances they hear, and Mr. St. Peter will give notes and
offer advice, and have the speakers do re-takes. Let’s all see how creative and inventive our fellow Con
Voice Performer friends can be!
Come down to South Park and have yourself a great time! The kids are out of school and ready to have
a great Halloween with the new kid… You! They’ve got plans to play some games and get plenty of
Goin’ Down to South
treats!
Park
Question is… Are you in?

Pyrate Curses

Well brush my barnacles and flog me for a Dutchman! Drop anchor shipmates, and rest yer bones with
old Frenchy! Take an hour and learn about pyrate lore and pyrate lingo. As my crew ye will cross
cutlasses using curses, insults and oaths from the great age of piracy on the high seas! There be
pyrate swag for all who brave the buccaneer waters, and special prizes for the boldest and best cursing
and insulting scalawags among ye! Beware ye honest land lubbers; Ye be sailing in pyrate waters!

Contestants face off using their knowledge of the Pokémon universe to compete for prizes. Trivia will
consist of both broad and specific categories such as; Pokémon typing, Pokédex Trivia, Evolution Tree
Questions, and Who's that Pokémon. Contestants will compete in rounds that will be based on difficulty
Pokémon Trivia to allow a fun experience for everyone ranging from Average Pokémon Enjoyer to Pokémon Masters.
Wanna hear about your fave voice actor’s latest projects? How about that burning, over 18 question,
you have wanted to ask your voice crush? And what does your favorite actor drink in his or her quiet
moments? Sound Off Voice Actors is a panel where the audience and guests let their hair down and
Sound Off Voice Actors
get to know each other! Let’s have some fun!
Remember that giant robot show on Toonami after school? This is it! Come join us for an hour of
This is no Zaku boy
Gundam
no Zaku
fun and a game show at the end!
Watch a professional recorder player as he performs anime themes, video game music, and
Halloween-themed melodies, all on his recorder. A Q+A session will follow after the performance,
An Anime and Halloween
where heMusic
will discuss
Recorder
how
Concert
he adapts music onto the recorder for performance.
Multiple genre DJ, producer, and convention veteran Tricat Meows brings their different personas and
genres to the inaugural Anime Halloween. Tricat has played venues like Exit Chicago and Cairo, as
The e p h e m e r well
a l Dance/Scarlet
as conventions
Devil
at Hyatt
Mansion
O'hare,
Party
and can't wait to bring their sets back to convention dances.

